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STATE BRIEFS. Doesn't Believe In Guarantee.THE BELDING BANNER NEW SENSATION FOR DOBBIN MriMP mOPI TlirDOMESTIC STRIFE jwemoers or the Michigan State
Bankers' association to the number ofThe blueberry season begins next Come to Think of It, He Would Have

Felt Funny Sitting In theweek, with the largest crop for years.
uim rnuu inn

STATE CAPITAL

took possession of Petoskey at
their twenty-thir- d annual convention
That no scheme of government own- -

Position Indicated.LEADS TO CUEnELDfxa, MICHIGAN

ernip or government guarantee of de.The family, horse, who rejoiced in
the eminently proper equine name ofWATCHING THE GAME. posits possibly could take the placeof the integrity and proper training

The Charlotte General Electrical Co.
has been ordered sold under a mort-
gage held in Cleveland.

John Irvine, Jr., of Bay City, is a
candidate for state commander of the
Spanish War Veterans.

Lapeer county Prohibitionists boost-
ed local option sentiment' with a pa- -

Dobbin, had earned a rest by lone
i - . .. .1 ir i j . ..

UNHAPPILY MARRIED THE END
COMES-B- MURDER AND

SUICIDE.
service, ana was accordingly sent pjuies ana UOSSIO Gathered III oi me Danker was the keynote of the

address of President Leon Chichester
The umpires of the National league

of professional, baseball players had a
conference a few days ago. They were

iv me country 10 spend nis ae- - i - .- -

dining years In the broad pastures of Lansing. or the lrst state bank of Petoskeya rarmer friend of his owner. The in nis annual address. President Chi- -CASE VERY GRUESOME, triotlc picnic at Lake Pleasant.urged by the executive head of the or
No reason can be found for the act cnesier welcomed every "effort to

eliminate losses and touched on thefor his rheumatic legs, he was shipped PROHIBS PLAN CLEAN SWEEP.ganization to enforce to the letter the
regulations against rowdy ball. This Grand Rapid. Furnishes . Horrible "LV'1"', WS. to his new home by rail.

Little Edna, the family four-year-ol-Story, and Lansing One, Both Cases Ibarn.
recently enacted laws of Oklahoma
and other western states which aim
at the guaranteeing of deposits. All

official declared that the few players
who are Inclined to be rowdies on the Have 8imilar Cause. International Association of Firo viewed the passing of Dobbin with un-

feigned sorrow. She sat for a longfield must not be permitted to negative Engineers will meet In Grand Rapids

State Central Committee Wants 165,-00- 0

Votes In Off-Ye- Thousand
"Water Wagon" Clubs

to Be Formed.

Lansing. The Prohibition party is

the good results achieved in recent
Danicers, he declared, are anxiously
watching the results, with a view to
aiding any plan whereby those whose

into the August 172. with a probable attend- -The coroner's inauest time gazing disconsolately out of the
window. At last, after a deep sigh,
she turned with a more cheerful ex

deaths of Warren C. Rowland and his anco ot L20"years of watchfulness. The patrons tunas are in banks' may be given abof the popular American game appre pression, and said:elate this attitude, says the Chicago
solute assurance of their ultimate re-
turn. Although the losses weYe al

preparing for a whirlwind campaign
in this state which, the adherents of"Did old Dobbin go on the choo- -

wife, Vashti Perry Rowland, who were Henry K. Brummel, wealthy farmer
found late Friday in a vacant house near Zeeland, killed himself with
in Grand Rapids, and the autopsy on paris green rather than figure in the
the remains, revealed the fact that divorce suit started by his wife.
Rowland first stunned his wife by Howard McGraw, Juvenile disorder-strikin- g

her on the head with his iv. rut nrn an oc.,noH frm

choo cars, mamma?"Tribune. Baseball has a strong hold
upon the people. There are millions

most inflnitestimally small when com"Yes, dear," answered her mother.
the water wagon cause fondly hope
will sweep the prize of victory into
their dry and arid midst.

A broad grin spread over the littlewho like to watch it played. The
pared with the vast amounts handled
by banks, it still was necessary to
strive to get at the root of theoverwhelming majority want clean wooden which he had removed, Flint's police headquarters before the B,rl's face- - "I was Just thinking," she The state central committee held a

sport on the diamond. It remilres lit- - I ! " kus ""ure. perron- - county agent arrived to get him. 8aia. now funny he must feel sitting trouble.meeting in the Detroit headquarters,
and, besides electing a few officers.

up on the plush cushions. Woman'stie argument to prove that rowdyism President Chichester found that 70and cut his own hrat with a razL," i12! l A1? Home Companion.

Quick Relief
is necessary in cases of
Cramps, Colic, Dysentery,
Cholera Morbus, Cholera
Infantum and Diarrhea.

Dr. D. Jayne'sCarminative
Balsam

is the quickest acting and
most reliable remedy
known for these affect-
ions. It stops pain im-

mediately, and in almost
every case brings about
a speedy recovery. Keep
it handy for the children's
sake.

Sold by alt druggists
per bottle, 25c,

Dr. D. Jayne's Tonic Ver-
mifuge is an excellent tonic
to overcome the exhaustion
consequent upon a severe
attack of Dysentery.

looked the situation over, determinedIs a losing proposition in the long run The woman died from aspnyxiatlon, t, " " tiTTl? fT"' per cent of the bank failures were
due to dishonesty or fraud, and mostA manager or player who is debarred not from the blow on the head, which, Tnint 0f S.V hi.iSn Ho will SS

according to the coroner, only stun- -
STOPPED HER SONG OF JOY. rndi"ouu"ned'thUpian3.the cst' of the other failures were due to igfrom the game for a few days be

The leaders believe that the crisis norance of sane and proper bankingcause of offensive language or conduct Slight Forgetfulness That Marred the
ned her. The man also died from .w E- - "alford. English student atasphyxiation, as the wound in the
throat was not decn enough to cause a. Pn'Blcal culture school in Battle

is at hand, but that some state must methods. From this he adduced the
the principle that, although everythng
possible should be done to guarantee

Full Appreciation of the
Welcome Rain.death. creek, was stricken with heart dis- - take the lead, and they cherish tho

hope that Michigan wifl gain that

often Injures his team greatly. From
the point of view of playing strength,
rowdyism is harmful. From the point
of view of those who like square, hon

ease while swimming, and died in
distinction. What they want is pro deposits by throwing around them"Isn't that a lovely shower?" ex hibition backed by Prohibition officlaimed Mrs. Randall to her friend In

the bed. half an hour- -partially dressea, while that
of her husband was partially on the State Chemist Holmes' examination
floor. The room was full of gas, the does not support the suspicion of her
key hole, all the cracks in the door family that Miss Lucile Pratt died

every protection available, complete
protection can only come when every
bank official is not only honest but

est fighting and who patronize the
team to see real sport it has no place

cials, a Prohibition legislature, with
a Prohibition party dominant. It is

the parlor as they gazed out on the
in baseball. absolutely sane and conservative inargued that, whereas victory has

sudden downpour.
"Yes, we need it so badly."

and windows having been stuffed up from poison while In Bellevue hospital
with rags and pieces of clothing. I for tuberculosis. been won in some states and in about
They had evidently been dead nearly in tt p.isp .in,! Po.wh.m ho.

the execution of every detail.

Crowds Swarm Bay City.
30 counties in Michigan, yet Jt is,
after all, only a partial victory m

.Need It? I should say we did. It's
a God-send- ! Why, our goldenglows,
hyacinths and roses out in the back

two Weeks. IriprlnVrl tliot tho rWUor.o Tnl,,V,m,Q
Vienna is suffering from too many

pigeons and the authorities are at a Friday afternoon a neighbor noti- - comnanv. nf Tiniiami ar.t raica tta With a veritable avalanche of visi
yard are shrinking for the want offied the local gas office that there was rates to new RiihsrrlhriB hut mustloss to know what to do to mitigate

those localities. It is the "dry" cause
in operation, but operated by hostile
officials. To havo real prohibition.

rain. The sprinkler can't take thethe nuisance. The birds, which nura
tors, who overtaxed every facility for
handling crowds, Bay City held tho
homecoming marking the semi-ce- n

a strong odor of gas coming from the charge all alike.vacant house, and an inspector was
sent there to investigate. He inspect- - ,.?eJMtoi' place of rain, you know."

"Indeed not."
ber some thousands, have a privileged
existence; nobody molests them in

the laws must be carried out by men
in sympathy with them. tennial of its organization as a village.ed the meter in the basement and 7"?. J L""..-,V-

"" TRUE RESIGNATION."Oh, I tell you this is Just lovely! The crowds were the largest thatIt was determined at the meetlncffinally worked to the second floor. ZTf . 1 . " , . 1

See how it pours! And to think thatany way, so that they flourish and in
crease rapidly. Recently so many com ever visited Bay City and it was estitherefore, that every effort must beclal spring election.He traced the leak to the side room,

and when the door was opened a hor mated that there were from 45,000made to plprt n rnmnlo norlv H,.mplaints have been received from house
Just when everything threatens to dry
up and every one is praying for rain
nature answers these appeals and

- I T r K Illlfl .Tr.I... 1 .1 i mirible stench arose. The heat of the Then thpv eot !.hn,. v.vw lonui s in me cuy. ine
what strect car system .was swamped. Carswould hp npB,i in t,a f

owners of the dirty condition of the
facades of buildings caused by the sends us beautiful Good heavens!"

room was excessive, and the gas .was
pouring from the open Jet. The po-
lice and coroner were then notified.

votes. It is figure lhar tn thp
were borrowed from the Saginaw sys- -

In n collision in the fog off Thunder
bay island Tuesday morning, the
steamer W. P. Thew was rammed by
the big steei steamer Livingstone and
sank in 30 minutes.

The child of Mr. and

"What's the matter?"pigeons that the Vienna magistracy off-yea- r election about 400,000 votes"I've left the baby out in the yard!"Owing to the stench in-th- e roomdecided something must be done to re
tem and so heavy was the travel from
Saginaw to Bay City that the interur-ba- n

cars were alternated with Sagi
win oe polled In this state. The ProThe Circle.mo omcers were unaDie to make aduce the number. In their perplex hibitionists must secure 165,000 of naw city cars between the two towns.Ity the magistracy appealed to the VI

careful examination till several hours Mrs. Cornelius Van Leeuwen, of Hol-aft-

Jhe bodies were found. Then land, is lying at the point of death
they discovered the floor and door as the result of being stung by hun- - DREADFUL DANDRUFF.

these votes. They would like to have
the result lined up at least in this The day was given over largely toenna society for the Protection of

Animals to aid them in a legal slaugh dreds of bees.knob spattered with blood and proportion: patrlotic ercises In honor of the piProhibition, 105,000; Ro- -
oneers. Ten companies of militia.bloody vest on the floor. Girl's Head Encrusted Feared Lota

of All Her Hair Baby Had Milk- -
ter of the offending birds, always hav puDiican, 150,000; Democratic, 75,000;Rowland had a police record and headed by Gov. Warner and staff, essocialist, 10,000.Crust Missionary's Wife Madeing regard, however, to the provisions
of the new birds' protection law. The

corted the pioneers and former resi Old Maid Is it really true that marhis reputation was bad. Mrs. Row-
land was the daughter of Mrs. Flora dents, making a parade over a mile riages are made in heaven?Plans Vehicle Building.O'Brien, of Pontiac. Besides her sis Two Perfect Cures by Cutlcura. long.society answered that it would be

hardly consistent with their principles
A meeting of the Michigan stateter. Hazel, she has a brother, Lewis.

Doctor Yes, I believe so.
Old Maid (resignedly) O, then- -Band concerts, fireworks and otherfair officials was held, during which

John Laubenheimer was drawn into
a set of rolls at the Menominee &
Marinette paper mill, when his cloth-
ing caught and he was so badly in-

jured that he died a few hours later.
As the first move in carrying out

his promises of economy in the city
offices, Mayor Bailey, of Battle Creek,
has just abolished the office of plumb-
ing inspector and fired the occupant.

Henry Poaledor, a prominent young
farmer near Niles, suffered a sun

Mrs. Rowland was married in Grandof friendliness toward animals to en For several years my husband exniDitions filled n the dav. The doctor, you needn't rail again.a new vehicle building was advocatedRapids four years ago. was a missionary In the Southwest. in Washington wherepark,V Green endentsuner nEvery one
has
in that high and dry at- - 0f VehlcTes and machinery

a chorus of "hool children, form- -

gage in a massacre of pigeons, and
therefore they must reject the official
appeal. The magistracy are now

Time to Change Subject.
The Courier-Journa- l tells of thismosphere more or less trouble ing an American flag, was stationed.Lansing Case.

Charles Thayer, a farmer living
Mr. Green declared that he had al were witnessed by about 10,000wrestling with the problem alone ready received application for space

people.south of Lansing, came to town Sat-
urday morning and shot and killed

with dandruff and my daughter's scalp
became so encrusted with It that I
was alarmed for fear she would lose
all her hair. After trying various rem

in such a building that would moreN Perhaps the unemployed of Vienna
embarrassing statement made by a
well-know- n Louisville woman who is
known as "saying things without
thinking." Her daughter was enter- -

stroke while working In the field, and
might help them. his wife at the house where she was though he ha'd apparently recovered

H. II. Hatch and T. A. E. Weadock,
both of Detroit and both pioneer resi- -

than pay the interest on the Invest-
ment of $200,000, which, it is thought,working. Thayer then fatally shot from the effects, hanged himself in edies, in desperation I bought a cake would cover the cost of'the structure! dents of this c,ty' deI,ver the prin- - taining a young man on the fronthimself. He was enraged because the his barn. of CuticuraA Soap and a box of Cutl- -There is no possibility of a repetl woman would not live With him. The annual moPtlnir nf tho mlsdnn. TV c,nnI addresses. Gov. Prcn a"d the mother was standing

Zln, T Jb7jeVlB S,"LP an,s"e 'ZTtlJZ Wr and OeOared that M.chU the rence taUUng to tbe ne,ghbor!tion in this country of the witchcraft Thayer went to the door of the arv council nf tho fifth drnnrtmont nf
utl4 W 11U LXAcraze which, more than ?00 years ago, house and knoeted., As Mrs. Thayer the Episcopal church, comprising the necessities, he declares. musi remember that her greatness is UUUi- - lu U1 a or me iaurdandruff, and I am happy to say that

the Cuticura Remedies were a com It is the Intention to make these due to the P'oneers and that their Wrt? a over a year wu,made Salem, Mass., a ve,ry dangerous "Penfa mo ouor no snoi ana Killed states of Michigan, Illinois, Indiana,
. o.,..n i ereatness av In thp fart that thpv os. "1JU trying 10 waiK. iuu, place for suspects. That extraordinary uvlt Z, , quiver immeaaateiy Ohio and Wisconsin, will be held in

plete success. I have also used sucGrand Rapids October 18, 19 and. 20. useful. The machinery structure, of tablished schools beside the outpost c"ldtnh! l walk young ad
thoughtless matron. "Waitdelusion, which led to the hanging of cessfully the Cuticura Remedies for course, will be a money-gette- r and iUlia ,u uie waprness.many innocent persons, seems unac until it's a little older. I let myA GREAT PARADE.countable to the enlightened minds of me iuunus. ii ereciea d rmit-- i j--j . ... ....'milk-crus- t' on baby's head.

Cuticura Is a blessing. Mrs. J. A.
Darling. 310 Fifth St., Carthage, Ohio,

daughter walk when she was about
that age, and it made her bow-legged-

The young man began to talk ener
the uresent time, says the Troy
Times. Yet that belief in witchcraft Fine Exhibit of Automobiles in a Jan. zo, 1908."

C" James v-- "tate commissionerZtihS 7 fr ma;VfarS; o' insurance, told the Michigan Mann- -

ltale--r.a,r,05C-

13
'acturers' association in Detroit that

The fast pacing stallion Wilkie n,

owned by Charles McKenzie,
the well-know- n horseman of Alpena,
and valued at $5,000, Is dead from the
effects of poison given, apparently, to
prevent the animal from starting in a
race.

Judge D. R. Austin, 70, of Toledo,
was saved from drowning in Sand
lake, where he has a summer cottage,

Street Pageant. Potter Drug A Chem. Corp.. 8ol Prop, Botton. getically about the weather.still exists is shown by an incident In

Butler, Pa., where a woman was The parade of automoDUes In De hiTr P".c.ptt. fireWELL DEFINED.troit on Saturday was both magnifi Next Best.,USH 01 uie 8,x raost important counvohini --,mm,. .1,-1- 1 ttrtcharged by another woman, a neigh cent and wonderful, there being over A certain young minister In Philatries in Europe was 33 cents, while ineleven hundred of these vehicles in delphia, recently ordained, is still verythe United States it was $3.02 induring the exhibition. It was the
habit before Mr. Green became superline, ranging from the big touring by employes of the hotel there, who nervous and sometimes his remarks

bor, 'with "casting a spell" over a cow
and thus preventing the animal from
giving milk. This was done, said the
complainant, through witchcraft. The

1907. The loss in the European councars to the small runaoouts and elec- - pulled him into their boat. The judge intendent of this department for ex
tries. Many of the cars were stun- - had been fishing and his skiff cap hibitors to establish themselves with

tries was small because the people
there were more careful to prevent

do not convey exactly the meaning he
Intended. A few Sundays ago he rose,
fumbled with the papers on his desk,
blushed, and then said:

ningly decorated with flowers, and sized. out regard to system. Now ho purmatter-of-fac- t Justice of course disre fires than were the Inhabitants of thisposes to have everything classified.prizes were given ior me mosi striK- - with the mustering In of Co. M,
ing effects. The parade Was a pre- - Sppnnd rpelniPnt. M. N C. Kalama.garded the silly witchcraft story, country, said Mr. Parry. He stronglyand make it convenient for fair "My Friends: I I am sorry to sayrecommended that some action bothough he did hold the accused for Hminary to the famous uiidden tour, zoo's second military company, Thurs- - visitors to find what they want as taken to change conditions. His re that I have lost the notes for my ser-

mon, and I therefore cannot deliverplain, ordinary assault. And proba- - whlcl started Monday morning at 9 day night, the plans for the securing easily and quickly as possible. port showed that, during the year 1903uiy mai was as near witcncrait as ucujuk irum in iruut 01 uie cuy nan, of a new $30,000 armory for the citythe sixth annual tour of the American are almost sure of beinr rarrlpd to fire losses in the United States, otheranything that happened in Salem or
it. I will have to do the next best
thing, therefore, and read a few chap-
ters from the Bible!" Illustrated Sun

Must Charge All Uniform Rate.Auiomonne association, wnich in completion. than forest fires, amounted to $215,- -eludes the contests for the Glidden, According to a decree filed by JudgeA. J. Gustafson, supervisor of Ish- - 000,000; cost of maintenance of fireHower and Detroit trophies. In all 43 day Magazine.Padgham of the Ottawa circuit courtDe Quiz What's your Idea of thepemlng township, recently brought incars started. 31 of which are contest

elsewhere.
t

; The slaughter of the Stegomyia fas
data since the proof under the Indict
ment that it was the host for the prop

the carcass of a big timber wolf which difference between optimism and pes- -Ing cars 14 for the Glidden, 14 for ne naa snoi on tne roaa, and coueciea simism?the Hower and three for the Detroit
Z Tel?phone C,;mPa?y0f for flre Protection, aside from domes- -

guilty of dis- - tlc purpos0S $29,000,000; for privatecriminating in its rates o subscrib- - flre protoctIon equipment, $18,000,000;ers and has been ordered to restore iailMM nroino
the bounty. While the animals are

ORIGIN
Of a Famous Human Food.

The story of the great discoveries
cup. In previous years the Glidden not scarce in this county, they are... ... I V.. 1 1 L .1 1. I

De Whiz O! the optimist says it is
spring when it isn't and the pessimist
says it isn't when It is.

aeauon or inc vpnnw rpvpr TvirnBito i nuuu uas uevu vuu uu iuuis uiiuuuii u, 4 v, in.." r l,rt - bciuuiii vui uu iuc luaus, variant. . ooc-- r, co v... u the uniform rate within sixty days or $i4G.boofOOO:loMM by flro total flre or inventions is always of interest.has been frightful, and something slm- - ;"X ,J ""a; jn the summer.a of Tipnrlv 1 Qrtrt i cease to do business cost for the year 190. $457,000,000.liar h9t h,on hannnn no n 4V n1,AM I J I VM: ivollrlnn tl ,1 An active brain worker who found""I's iu mo ijiiium m pa WPRtwnrd frnm Flotrnt tn Ttcn. I "1,,,c " vjiauu As the decision vitally affects the The association the fol
Sex In Cromwells.

Of course with the. sexes on a foot
Ing of equality as regarded oppor

fly. The fact is even more important, ver and then 750 miles back to Kan- - Trunk tracka Keveral Flint men found himself hampered by lack of bodily
strength and vigor and could not carrylowing officers: Prosfdcnt, L. B. Robcompany's system of rates in all

Michigan cities, it is expected thatfor it is easilv nossihlo tn hpo to sas Citv. where the tour will disband, vvimam iaversa. zb, lying across tne
ertson, Adrian; treasurer, M. J. MurThe route leads the participants into ralls wnere he had evidently fallen tunlty, it would not bo long until a fe- -1 . out the plans and enterprises he knewan appeal will be taken to the su phy, of Detroit; B. T.

cumes wnere me stegomyia never
ventures, but it is hardly possible to terrltory not previously traveled, and wuue iniuxicaieu. ne was picKea up maie uromwell made her appearance,

Skinner, of Battle Creek, and J. D.and, having made her appearance, wasthere will be many novel features. 'usl a Iew minutes Derore a rreignt preine couri. wncn tne company
started business here the rates forescape the typhoid fly. It is the com tram backed over tne spot. His face Dort, of Flint; board of directors, IIbusiness phones was $24 and for reslgetting her portrait painted.

The painter, once more a fawnmon housefly, the nuisance which Sales of Homestead Lands. was badly cut up by the fall. B. Joy and James Inglis, of Detroit; II.
State Land Commissioner Huntley Anxious that the unfinished roads inflies from the manure heaps and the dences $15 per annum. When the

automatic service was Installed two
T. Gilbert, of Saginaw; A. M. Bentley,ing, courtly fellow, would have the

picture a flattery; but che rebukedRussell Fridav Saginaw and Bay counf.es be comnlet- -sew&ee-larlp- n rivprs lntr thp m-- t n n w a mornlne stated that of Owosso; F. S. Ranney, of Green
Or Almost PVPrvhnrlv'a nsrlnr rtf nrnraa "c wviuiu lUUKtr an eiiuri lO nave Uie no bkjvui as iu.-aiui- liir HUIUIUW vllle; E. R. Mead, of Tecumseh, andyears ago the rates to new subscrib

ers were raised to' $30 and $18 re
epectlvely.

him in words that became historic!
"Paint in the hips!" she command-

ed, sternly, showing that she could
vf n(kon

' ' land commissioner granted the prlviyei, Kiicnen. v1i,ii0, 4Vl .t E. E. Maddox, of Grand Rapids; secbile owners of the counties have of-
fered financial aid to the road corn- -

retary and attorney, Hal H. Smith.stead and other state lands in the missloners, which, because of the de- - L. C. Bradford, a business man,be more rigidly devoted to the truthIt is sneeestive of annthpr rruia in territory in which they are situated, pleted state of the fund, had decided made application for a phone at the $300 to Send State Manuals.than Oliver himself. Puck
Russia that Premier Stolvnin ha nut rather than nere In Inslng. to let the work go over t il next year. old rate, but was denied and, repre The secretary of state's department

senting over 200 subscribers, he
brought the matter to the circuit

It up to the czar to decide whether to situated in Alger, Arenac. Dickinson, legal, a macadamized road w.ll be shipped to each member of the house
of representatives 100 copies of theIsabella, Roscommon, Saginaw and built between Bay City and Saginaw court for a test case. Michigan manual, and to each sena
tor 200 copies. The department is

vtrxium counties wnicn win eoon oe at once.
placed on sale and If the sales are The Detrolt naval reserve8 willheld in those territories many people leavo A t 8 on (helr annua, cru,gewho have not the to makemoney nn thp nnn JliaT1 rip Aimtria Th-- fc

Mother Bird Drove Boy Away.
People on Main street, Dallastown,

Pa., witnessed an amusing sight the
other morning, when a curious small
boy who climbed into a maple tree for
a closer inspection of a nest of young
robins was put to flight by an angry
mother bird. Discovered by the old
bird after he had clambered into the

side with the reactionaries or not. If
the reactionaries win Stolypln and his
cabinet will probably resign. The
czar Is said to be a careful observer
of the world's drift. If so, he may be
Impressed with the fact that this is a
pretty poor time to reassume

obliged to pay cartage and freight on
these shipments, amounting to a large
sum. Deputy Secretary of State

Wexford Rural Carriers Meet.
The rural mail carriers of Wexfordwill proceed directly to Thunder bay,

tne trip to Lansing, as is necessary
now, will be able to purchase. county organized an auxiliary to the Mears made use of a statute which

state association. The officers elected permits the department to draw $300
where it will join the reserve boats
from other states. The squadron willFire destroyed seven Ice houses of tree the youngster was savagely atthen cruise to South Manitou island. were, i resiaeni, jonn rJ. reterson; to pay express and freight bills.the Wildanger-Flander- s Coal & Ice

how to conduct, was led to study va-
rious foods and their effects upon the
human system. In other words, be-
fore he could carry out his plans he
had to find a food that would carry
him along and renew his physical and
mental strength.

He knew that a food which was a
brain and nerve builder (rather than
a mere fat maker) was universally
needed. He knew that meat with the
average man does not accomplish the
desired results. He knew that the
soft gray substance in brain and
nerve centers is made from Albumen
and Phosphate of Potash obtained
from food. Then he started to solve
the problem. f

Careful and extensive experiments'
evolved Grape-Nuts- , the now famous'
food. It contains the brain and nerve
building food elements in condition
for easy digestion.

The "result of eating Grape-Nut- a

daily is easily seen in a marked sturdi-nes- s

and marked activity of the brain
and nervous system, making it a
pleasure for one to carry on the daily-dutie-

without fatigue or exhaustion.
Grape-Nut- s food is In no sense a

stimulant but is simply food which
renews and replaces the daily waste
of brain and nerves.

Its flavour is charming and being
fully and thoroughly cooked at the
factory It Is served Instantly with
cream.

The signature of the brain worker
spoken of, C. W. Post, is to be seen on
each genuine package of Grape-Nut- .

Look in pkgB. for the famous little
book, "Tho Road to WTellvllle."
"There's a reason."

Lake Michigan, where about four I iacKed. The bird pecked viciously at t. 8. V. Denike; secre-- Critics of the legislature nolnt tnCo. at Flint with most of the city's Ice
supply. The Maze was started by

lary-ireasure- m. J. tinier. Mr. Mil- - the fact that with a decrepit generalAdvices from the woods are to tne days will be spent in drills. On the n,s bare hands and face, causing him
last day a'shrm battle will be fought to retreat to the ground, and then ler was cnosen ueiegate from the fund, now ia the time for tho mpmtramps. A few hours earlier three pri-

vate garages were burned, with a $1,- -
on the iFiand. Tne fleet will break driving him homo.effect that some song birds have es-

caped publicity on women's hats.
Cadillac branch to attend the state Ibers to be really and

up at Mackinac island, the Detroit ruuivuuuu av uig napias juiy zi and to notify the department of state to000 loss. reserves arriving home August 18. 28. hold the books for awhile.A metaphysical physician now tells Unable to secure whisky or beer In The state's financial rnmllMnn win
Lacted Longer, But Less Fatal.

the down town .aloons of Bay City not stop the erection of new buildings
Sunday because of the tightness of the planned for the state university. Ann

mothers not to punish their children
for naughtiness, fcut to play to them Appraiser of 'Phone Companies.

The Michigan tax commission havo"id," George Carroll, a one-legge- d Arbor banks will cash the vouchers ofon the piano by way of correcting
Taken all in all the three days'

celebration of the Fourth this year
in Michigan was less destructive of

employed as chief expert, to preparethoestrins and pencil mendicant, pro- - ,ne regents. prof. C. A.' Guthe, ot
cured a bottle cf raw alcohol which the 0n, stato university, has been the appraisal of the property of teletheir faults. Yet piano playing has

been known to demoralizo a whole
block and develop the residents' most

human lifo and eyesight and fingers phone companies, a man who for yearshe drank and is now dead. ruir r i pnysics, oi than other celebrations of a day.' has been an unflinching foe of the

The Facts.
"Do poets ever really starve?"
"Well, maybe not. But we seldom

ever get a chance to overeat"
Better than rold Like it in color

Ilamlir.9 Wizard Oil the bet of all rem-edi-

for rheumatism, nournlpia, and all
pain, foreness and inflammation.

It Is right to look our life accounts
bravely in the face now and then, and
settle them honestly. Bronte.

Mr. Wfnalow'ii Rootlilng Syrup.For rti!l!rsn tethln, .ften tfio ?n., roducc
alia) i pulu.cur wind collw. I'kj butUe.

The good times we long for will not
come in the guise of 4S cent watches.

The closing of the First National mado director Rrnortst frnm nhnnf ihc atnta I .i . . . .vicious passions. --' " v" l- - v i H (i vninrpm laxannn nr Tpu-nnr- rnmtank of Ircnwnod h.13 caused no un- - ti m,o, w irnn i, . hand fail to show a single fatalityusual excitement, most of the depos- - JIcV 4av: na frpnd and minkmr.n nr huju iu uw ui mt-wuriv-s or nrearms. com nan v directoritors bolng of the opinion that they the Indians and for many years prom- - ine oniy ucain reported must be M. A. Porter of Northville will havowin ue paid in run. it la said tiiat inent in Michigan politics, has been i 1 I'll 1 1 in i f h:iii4 nnn cann i .1 m

A Frenchman has bequeathed his
fortune for masses for the souls of
people killed by joy-rider- Their sir.
In getting in tho way must be consid
ered great In France. ,

cnarge 01 securing ine figures n
rounn. unancs manure ot Detroit, which the commfinn tw.steel tniPt intcrosta who wore after admitted to the Kalamazoo ?sylum as

tho bank two years no, will secure a private patient. The clouding of his w no ieu ine cuy 10 escape me usual a8sessmcnt of telephone conipanlefcontrol of it and rcorsanlno a9 toon mind has practically ended a career uUloc w.c uy, laiiuiK on a ioaa oi under the provisions of the Ed 'vaas the r.fTairs are straightened up. J that has known unusual variety. un nu uging Kiiieu. iornl taxation bill.


